THE WALTZ OF LOVE

Notes
Piano may be played as solo.
Piano part is the only part that has lyrics included.
Included on some of the parts is the following information:
   “May also be had for your Talking Machine or Player Piano.”
2d Violin is divisi.
Drums includes Bells

Lyrics
For years I’ve been waiting, sweetheart, for you,
And wishing that you would be mine;
And now that I’ve found the way to your heart
Each moment in life seems divine.
That waltz seems to tell of your charms,
Just glide me around in your arms.

REFRAIN
Let me waltz to that dreamy strain,
Press you close to my heart again.
Let me dream of a day in June,
Honeymoon, birds in tune,
Let me gaze in your eyes of blue,
While I’m building a world for two
Joy entrancing while we are dancing
“The waltz of Love.”
The Waltz Of Love

WALTZ

Words by RAY SHERWOOD
Music by MILO REGA

Piano

Tempo di Valse lento

For years I've been waiting, sweetheart, for you, And wishing that you would be mine;
Now that I've found the way to your heart, Each moment in life seems divine.
That waltz seems to tell of your charms, Just glide me around in your arms.

REFRAIN

Piano

Let me waltz to that dream-y strain,
Press you close to my heart again,
Let me dream of a day in June,
Honey-moon,
nights in tune,
Let me gaze in your eyes of blue,

While I'm building a world for two
Joy enchanting while we are dancing

"The waltz of 1st Love!"

The Waltz of Love
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Flute

Tempo di Valse lento

VOICE

Oboe

REFRAIN
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1st Clarinet in B♭

Tempo di Valse lento

mf cresc.

rit.

VOICE 8va ad lib.
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REFRAIN

2d time 8va

p mf

loco
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Cornets in B♭

Tempo di Valse lento
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Notes:
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Viola

Tempo di Valse lento

VOICE

REFRAIN
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Drums

Tempo di Valse lento
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Tri.

VOICE

Tri.

B.D. quasi Tymp.

REFRAIN

Bells